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HVAC Condensation Pan Gel Tabs

SUPER-TABS

SUPER-TABS are the latest in HVAC condensation pan
treatment and as moisture drips or flows over
SUPER-TABS forms a gel, locking them into place.
Uniquely designed SUPER-TABS slow release formula
lasts up to one season. SUPER-TABS cleans
accumulations of sludge and slime. SUPER-TABS
prevents rust build up. A clean pan prevents the
growth of bacteria, slimy fungus, algae, mold and
germs.

3 SIZES
SSP-3 FOR 3 TON A/C UNITS
SSP-7 FOR 7 TON A/C UNITS
SSP-15 FOR 15 TON A/C UNITS

SUPER-TABS locks into place. As
moisture drips or flows over the tab it
forms a gel, locking the tabs in place
lasting up to 90 days.

SUPER-TABS

Nothing to

throw away, computer room safe,
and dissolves gradually.
PRODUCT #
8066

FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY
CONSULT LABEL AND MSDS BEFORE USING.

Use SUPER-TABS to eliminate most of the extra
maintenance problems such as odors, overflows and
water damage caused by plugging condensate drains,
and pans. SUPER-TABS are easy to use, safe, non-toxic
and non-corrosive when used as directed.
The
dissolving action forms a gel and tightly locks the
geltabs into place. SUPER-TABS gradually dissolves for
a positive prolonged cleaning action.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
N-Alkyl (60% C14,30% C16, 5% C18)
Dimethyl Benzyl Ammonium Chloride.......34%

INERT INGREDIENTS.....................66%
HIMS RATINGS
Health.......................1
Flammability.............4
Reactivity..................1
Personal Protection...B

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
One tablet lasts for an entire normal cooling season. Use one SUPER-TAB SSP-3 geltab
for each 3 Tons or less of Air Conditioning. Place one SUPER-TAB geltab in the
condensate pan and position so that the condensing moisture drips on or runs over the
geltab. The dissolving action forms a gel and locks the geltab into place, slowly releasing
the SUPER-TAB geltab for a positive prolonged cleaning action.

SUPER-TABS
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